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Mike Hawthorn–Golden Boy 2014 NEW
By Tony Bailey and Paul Skilleter
One of the most significant and praised motoring books to be published
in recent years and a particularly lavish production. With 280+ pages,
this new softback edition contains much of the original book plus
important updates and new photos. 
Price £39.95 inc Shipping

Morris Minor by Paul Skilleter
The World’s Supreme Small Car – 4th Edition

In recent years, the book has been out of print, but (after several false
starts) this situation is being rectified by a fourth edition currently under
preparation This will now take the form of a complete revision, not just
a reprint, and will feature updated material and new illustrations.
Price £TBA

Jaguar XK 120 Explored
By Bernard Viart

This really quite extraordinary book from Bernard Viart records every
detail for both LHD and RHD models and all body styles of this popular
Jaguar sports car of the 1950s. The text is in English only, having been
translated from Bernard Viart's original French by experts.
Price £119.95 Inc Shipping

Jaguar XK 140 Explored
By Bernard Viart

Don't miss this updated and extended reprinted edition! Available in
English only. Unusually for a British published book it covers both LHD
and RHD models. Amazing detail with some 3,000 individual drawings.
Available in English only
Price £104.95 Inc Shipping

Jaguar XK120 by Urs Schmid
The Anatomy of a Cult Object Volume 1

This first volume is mainly dedicated to technical and body subjects
with around 1200 colour photographs showing original cars and
components in all details and documenting all steps in the evolution of
the breed.
Price £149.95 Inc Shipping

Jaguar XK120 by Urs Schmid
The Anatomy of a Cult Object Volume 2
Finally, Urs Schmid's fantastic second volume about the Jaguar XK
120 is available in English! Ten years after the publication of the first
volume of his monumental work about the Jaguar XK 120, which was
greeted with acclaim and praise throughout the Jaguar community,
Price £166.45 Inc Shipping

Jaguar XK120 Vols 1 & 2
Special Offer
Save £££s buy purchasing both volumes together

Price £282.49 Inc Shipping

Engine Technology for the Modern World
By Roger Bywater
If you really want to know how your Jaguar (or any other) engine works,
especially if you are interested in tuning for performance and/or
economy, then you will find this book invaluable. Roger explores the
origins of modern engine design, tracing its roots back to pre-war days. 
Price £66.50 inc Shipping

Norman Dewis of Jaguar
By Paul Skilleter with Norman Dewis
Due to remarkable worldwide demand this book has now been
reprinted FIVE TIMES! The biography of renowned Jaguar test
development engineer/works team driver Norman Dewis was
published in 2006. Large format (225 x 297mm), 576pp 
Price £69.90 Inc Shipping

All About Jaguar Mascots
By Ian Cooling, Tony Bailey and Gil Mond
Originally published in September 2010, sold out and and now in stock
again and available for ordering from us. This book covers every
aspect of the world famous Jaguar mascot, or 'Leaper', from its
inception back in 1938 through eight different versions.
Price £12.50 Inc Shipping

Jaguar XJ13
By Peter Wilson
This book tells the inside story of Jaguar's fabulous Le Mans prototype
– gloriously shaped by Malcolm Sayer and arguably the world's most
famous race car never to have turned a wheel in competition! 300
pages and 600 illustrations, many in colour.
Price £75.00 Inc Shipping

SS & Jaguar
By Allan Crouch
This book covers all 'pushrod' Jaguars from 1935 to 1951 and is the
result of years of research by Jaguar Heritage volunteer (and SS 1
book author) Allan Crouch.Chapters on 1936/37 coachbuilt saloons,
the Tourer & 100 two-seater, the all-steel range 1938-40, and postwar.
Price £50.00 Inc Shipping

Factory Original Jaguar E-type
By Anders Clausager – Updated JDHT Reprint
This well-received book has now been reprinted with what author
Anders Clausager tells us is a number of useful changes and updates.
The book covers all three Series of E-type, inside and out, together
with production changes and other key data 350 colour photographs.
Price £35.50 Inc Shipping

Jaguar Collectibles
By Ian Cooling
This 'must-have' reference book is by well known Jaguar automobilia
guru Ian Cooling who built the finest collection of Jaguar automobilia
in the world. Out of print and very difficult to find! We now have a limited
stock of mint condition original copies
Price £12.95 Inc Shipping

The Forerunners of JAGUAR in
Australasia and S.E. Asia
By John Elmgreen & Terry McGrath

As its title implies, this large-format, high-quality book tells the story of
Swallow, SS and SS Jaguar products in Australia, New Zealand and
South East Asia (Hong Kong, India and Singapore).
Price £220.00 Inc Shipping

Jewels in the Crown
by  Ray Hutton
An entertaining account of how in 2008 Tata bought Jaguar and Land
Rover, and what happened afterwards. A fine update on Jaguar's
history from the 1990s to date.
Thoroughly recommended. 
Price £19.95 Inc Shipping

XK 120/140/150 Buyer's Guide
By Nigel Thorley
A highly useful little pocket book of A5 size, convenient to take with
you when going off to view a possible purchase! Its 64 pages
summarise the XK series (120, 140 and 150), details what to look for
when buying, and advises on values. .
Price £12.99 + Shipping

XJ220
By Mike Moreton
How Jim Randle's headline grabbing 1988 Motor Show supercar was
turned from an exotic concept car to a fully viable and practical high-
performance road car makes for fascinating reading, especially as the
tale is told by Mike Moreton, the XJ220 project manager.
Price £24.99 Inc Shipping
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TWR and Jaguar’s XJS
by  Allan Scott
Written by ex-TWR man Allan Scott — a great insider view of how the
XJ-S won the European Touring Car Championship and much more.
An historically important record with lots of technical details, many
great photos, candid comments on Tom and the team.
Price £49.95 Inc Shipping

Ultimate E-type The Competition Cars
By Philip Porter

With over 700 colour and mono illustrations, and the inclusion of many
previously unseen factory memos and documents, this book is easily
the most comprehensive work published so far on the E-type's racing
career in the 1960s. 
Price £95.00 Inc shipping

The Toy Jaguar Book
By Michael Driver
The first ever Limited Edition (of 500) signed full-length book on Jaguar
toys and models, and in it collector and enthusiast Michael Driver
details many of the numerous toys and models of the marque
produced by manufacturers throughout the world. 
Price £65.60 Inc Shipping

Original Jaguar XK
By Philip Porter - The Restorer’s Guide
This volume covers all three types of XK in one go. It is a revised third
edition but is almost a new book in that it contains no less than three
times the quantity of pages and quadruple the numbers of illustrations,
with the latter now totalling around 1,000. 
Price £74.95 Inc Shipping

Jaguar Saloon Cars by  Paul Skilleter
The Pushrod Jaguars
Note: this is a Kindle e-book and you need to order it from Amazon,
not us! Search for pushrod skilleter kindle. It is essentially the three
chapters from Jaguar Saloons which cover the 'pushrod' cars: that is,
the saloons produced from 1935 to 1951.
Price £7.40 direct only from Amazon
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Norman Dewis - Leather Edition
Paul Skilleter with Norman Dewis

Due to remarkable worldwide demand this book has now been
reprinted FIVE TIMES! The biography of renowned Jaguar test
development engineer/works team driver Norman Dewis. This is the
Leather Bound Edition Signed. Large format 576pp 
Price £150.00 Inc Shipping

Jaguar Lightweight E-type   NEW
the autobiography of 4 WPD
This Great Cars book outlines in exhaustive detail the history of the
most important competition Jaguar E-type.  Run by John Coombs with
factory support and driven by some of the best racing drivers of the
day, it became the prototype all-aluminium Lightweight E-type.
Price £53.00 Inc Shipping

Jaguar XJ13 By Peter Wilson
LIMITED LEATHER BOUND EDITION
This book tells the inside story of Jaguar's fabulous Le Mans prototype
– gloriously shaped by Malcolm Sayer and arguably the world's most
famous race car never to have turned a wheel in competition! 300
pages and 600 illustrations, many in colour. Slip case with badge
Price £150.00 Inc Shipping


